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Parish News
Stone Dinton & Hartwell

Editorial

Did anyone spot the “April Fool” last month? Sorry to disappoint, but
local roads will not be taking French names. Louis XVIII’s
anniversary is two hundred not one hundred years.
I always look carefully at the paper on 1st April but the news
generally gets more and more unbelievable each year and its hard
spot what is real and what is not.
Stone Fete of course this month is real and seems to come round
quickly: please support it as much as you can.

Parish News Team
Editor:

David Pickup
Editorial:
Carole Fryer
Advertising: Tom Claridge
IT Producers: Mike Thompson
Carol Lynch

01296 748170
01296 748538
01296 748322
01296 748561
01296 748392

david@pickupandscott.co.uk
carole.e.fryer@btinternet.com
tom_claridge@yahoo.com
mwthompson@btinternet.com
lynchcaz@gmail.com

Parish News is a community magazine for the residents of Stone, Dinton, Ford,
Upton and Hartwell. We welcome news, announcements by societies and clubs,
and articles on local and other issues. We do not charge for charities or personal
notices such as weddings, baptisms or acknowledgments and welcome
advertising by local businesses.
The views expressed in articles are not necessarily the views of the editorial
board or the PCC
h

The deadline for editorial copy is 7 of the previous month and the deadline for
th
advertising is 14
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Available for
collection/delivery
of household goods,
furniture etc.
Reasonable rates
Garden rubbish
removal.
Household
Clearance also
available

Man
with a
Van
01296

427182

Local and national service
Call Alan 01296 427182 any time

SCOTSGROVE HOUSE
BED AND BREAKFAST
Ideal wedding accommodation
for friends and family.
Mrs Liz Weber
Scotsgrove House
Thame OX9 3RX
Tel: 01844 216744
Email:
lizzie_weber@hotmail.com
www.scotsgrovebandb.co.uk
Parish News
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PARISH SERVICES AND CALENDAR
May
4
Easter 3

St John the Baptist
Stone

St Peter & St Paul
Dinton

10.00am
All Age Holy
Communion
12 noon
Baptism
6.00pm
Evensong

11.00am
Worship

8.30am
BCP Holy
Communion,

11
Easter 4

10.00am
Family Service,
(Joint with
Methodists)

18
Easter 5

10.00am
United Family
Service
Christian Aid
***

4.00pm
Living Stones

10.00am
Matins

25
Easter 6

10.0am
Holy Communion

29 (Thur)

7.30pm
Ascension Day
Holy Communion

June 1st
Easter 7

Methodist Chapel
Stone

10.00am
All Age Holy
Communion
12 noon
Baptism

6.00pm
Evensong

11.00am.
Worship

11.00am.
Worship

***please note change of time
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WHY I WANT TO BE CONFIRMED?
I have been an active member of the Church on and off for 38 years, through
Brownies, Guides and Venture Scouts. Since having my children I have enjoyed
attending Church again, and I now feel confident in my belief to become a full
member of the Church through my Confirmation.
Gayle Porter
I gave birth to my first baby last year – a beautiful little girl called Emily. For me
and my husband she truly is the most precious thing and has changed our lives
completely. From the moment she was born, all we wanted was to do the very
best we can for her. I believe that getting her Christened is part of this and will
help to lead her in the right direction in life. I would therefore like to be Confirmed
so that I can help guide her through life the best way I can.
Rebecca Corbould
I was Christened as a child and have since found the Church and my faith again.
I feel getting Confirmed is the next step along my journey with the Church and
God. I feel this is confirming my faith in God, and showing him that I want to lead
my life in the Christian way, and showing my full commitment to Christianity.
Melissa Smees
I want to make a commitment to God and feel closer to him. I want to announce
my faith and feel part of the Church family. I want to be saved by God and go to
heaven.
Shannon Mockeridge
Since becoming a father at the end of last year, the importance of family life has
been underlined as we learn to care for, support, nurture and teach our daughter
the skills required for life. I believe that becoming Confirmed as a full member of
the Church will not only help and support me throughout life, but will also provide
Annabel with a friendly, caring and supportive environment in which to grow. I
also feel that I must understand my own beliefs as fully as possible in order to
fulfil the promises made at her Christening.
Joseph Caesar
I believe strongly in God and have enjoyed going to Church throughout my life.
Being a Church member will hopefully give me a sense of belonging, to feel better
connected with my local community, and to be a support to me through the hard
times in my life. I hope that being a Christian will also help me to become a better
person.
Louise Caesar
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I want to have more responsibility which will allow me to take Communion. Also I
want to feel more grown up as a full member of the Church.
Alice Almond
I want to get closer to God and Jesus by being part of their family and therefore
able to take Communion. Then when I go to Church I will feel like a full member
of his family.
Mollie Almond
I want to have a better relationship with God by taking Communion, and become
a full member of the Church.
Timothy Bale
I am happy and ready to commit myself to this faith. I also want to be a full
member of this Church.
Joshua Harvey-Porter
CONFIRMATION – 30/4/14 ST MARY HADDENHAM, 7.30pm

STONE CHURCH FACILITIES FUND
Thank you to all those who responded so generously last month to this
fund for providing much needed toilet and kitchen facilities at Stone
Church. Several people have spoken to me recently and said they wish to
make a donation, but without the ‘give.net’ facility.
Certainly donations may be made by cheque, payable to STONE
CHURCH FACILITIES FUND, and given to David John, 84 Oxford Road,
Stone. There are also envelopes in the Church for gift aiding to this fund. If
you are a tax payer, please contact David. He will give you the necessary
form / envelope so that we can reclaim the tax on these gifts. Many
thanks for your support.
PETER RICH
(Priest-in-charge)
FOURTH TUESDAY FELLOWSHIP
NON DENOMINATIONAL
meeting in the Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road
th

At 2.30 p.m. on May 27
come along to meet friends old and new.
We look forward to sharing informal worship
and then enjoying tea time chat and
bargain hunting at the Bring & Buy
Parish News
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Stone Local History Group

THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE FIRST
LONDON TO BIRMINGHAM RAILWAY
Parallels with HS2
A talk by Dr Peter Jarvis
th

Tuesday May 19 at 7.30pm
Stone Village Hall

Guests welcome - £2

Ring 748538 or 748530 for more information

WEA West Bucks Villages Branch

A JOURNEY BY STAGECOACH
An illustrated talk by Hugh Granger
Followed by a 101st birthday celebration for resident
Dorothy “Molly” Clarke
At Bartlett’s, Portway Road, Stone
th

Thursday May 8 2014
2,00pm (note change of time)
Entry £1 – all welcome
Please ring 01296 748538 for further information.
Pedestrians ring for the gate security number
Parish News
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The Vicarage, 10 Badgers Rise, Stone HP17 8RR.
Tel: 01296 748068
E mail: angela_richuk@yahoo.co.uk Dear Friends,
“WHAT CONSTITUTES A CHURCH?”
This was a question we were looking at during our Adult Confirmation Group
recently. It can have various answers. We can think of the Church in terms of
our buildings, which for us here, include two that date back over 800 years, apart
from the ancient Church at Hartwell. We can also look at the Church in terms of
our Faith, encapsulated in the various Creeds and Services that we use. I am
amazed that every time we celebrate Holy Communion, we commemorate an
ancient practice that has its origins in the Passover Festival, instituted in the time
of Moses, some 3,300 years ago. The Creeds that we recite each week in
Church, enable us to authenticate what a Christian believes, or is supposed to
believe!
However, a third description and understanding of the Church is in terms of her
members. Without people it cannot survive. The Bible has various descriptions
of the Church which remind us of this. We are the ‘Bride of Christ’ (Ephesians 5),
‘Living Stones’ (1 Peter) and the ‘Body of Christ’ (1 Corinthians 12).
Recently, we held our Annual Parochial Church Meeting, and were reminded of
all the activities going on in this Parish and beyond all through the year. We were
able to give thanks for so many people freely offering their talents in the Lord’s
service, and we elected officers to serve us in the coming year. I believe that God
gives (or entrusts) us all with gifts and abilities to use for the good of others, not to
enhance our own status. Compare this year’s motto text:
“Whatever you do, in word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus”
(Colossians 3:17).
In fact, I believe that in not offering our God-given talents, we are actually
depriving others, and we all suffer as a result.
There are always jobs to be done, and opportunities to use your talents, which I’m
sure will be a blessing to yourself as well as to others. I list below a few that
come to mind:
Contact:
BELL RINGING
Andrew Wild
748679
SINGING IN THE CHOIR
Chris Ashbridge
748777
BECOMING A SCHOOL GOVERNOR
Peter Rich
748068
TIDYING THE GRAVEYARDS – Dinton
Andrew Wild
748679
Stone Ralph Tebby
747922
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FLOWER ARRANGING
ARTICLES FOR PARISH NEWS
HELPING WITH CHILDRENS GROUPS
ON SUNDAY MORNINGS
LEADING PRAYERS IN CHURCH
HELP WITH ‘LIVING STONES’ ALL AGE
ACTIVITIES SUNDAYS 4pm

Dinton Sylvia Eaton
Stone Joan Shurvell
David Pickup

748537
748530
748170

Angela Rich
Jenny Pickup

748068
748170

Peter Rich

748068

JOINING CHURCH WORK PARTIES
Dinton
Andrew Wild
Stone Raymond Medhurst
ASSISTING WITH GUIDES OR BROWNIES
Eryl Morgan

748679
428498
655692

There is no need for unemployment in the Church, so don’t be shy!
Offer your services TODAY!
Yours in Christ,

PETER RICH (Rev) Priest in Charge

COFFEE MORNING & BRING AND BUY
in aid of Stone Church Facilities Fund
THURSDAY 1ST MAY, 10.00 – 11.30am
The Vicarage, 10 Badgers Rise, Stone
with cake stall, gifts, books, or anything you would like to bring to sell.
Items can be brought in advance,
or collected by ringing Angela on 748068
DINTON VILLAGE HALL QUIZ
We are holding a Quiz Night
th
on Saturday 10 May in Dinton Village Hall doors open 7.30pm.
Bring your own refreshments and make up tables of up
to 8 people at £5 per head.
To book a table please ring Sylvia on 01296 748537
Parish News
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St Lubbock’s Day
Prior to 1834, the Bank of England observed about 33 saints' days and religious
festivals as holidays, but in 1834 this was reduced to four: 1 May (May Day),
1 November (All Saints Day), Good Friday, and Christmas Day. In 1871, the first
legislation relating to bank holidays was passed when Liberal politician and
banker Sir John Lubbock introduced the Bank Holidays Act 1871, which specified
the bank holidays. Under the Act, no person was compelled to make any payment
or to do any act upon a bank holiday which he would not be compelled to do or
make on Christmas Day or Good Friday. People were so thankful that some
called the first Bank Holidays St Lubbock's Days for a while. Lubbock was an
interesting man. He wrote a book called the Manners and Customs of Modern
Savages, and was responsible for inventing the names Palaeolithic and Neolithic
to denote the Old and New Stone Ages. Did he learn about the manners of
modern savages while a banker or politician or in his spare time?
The original bank holidays were, Easter Monday, Whit Monday, First Monday in
August and Boxing Day.The Act did not specify Good Friday and Christmas Day
as bank holidays in England, Wales, or Ireland because they were already
recognized as common law holidays: they had been customary holidays since
before records began. May of course has two bank holidays. May Day started in
1978. New Year’s Day was not a holiday in England until 1974. In 1971 Whit
Monday was changed to Spring Bank Holiday and fixed.
If the banks were closed there was no point in anyone working. Before then
holidays meant holy days. All holidays were related in some ways to religious
festivals. There would be a religious service in the morning and then people
would stay together for games and fun. Fetes probably grew out of village
markets. They may have started in churchyards or on land owned by the church.
Village fêtes are common in Britain. Attractions include raffles, coconut shies,
white elephant stalls, cakes, and home produce such as jams and pickles.
The "White Elephant" came from the nature of owning a white elephant in the
Asian country of Siam (modern day Thailand). To this day when an albino
elephant provides nothing to the owner other than the honor of owning it, yet it still
eats and takes work to maintain. The parallel in the sale is that the items are of no
use to those selling them but at the same time retain some value. In the case of a
"White Elephant Sale" the value is for the new owner.
PARISH REGISTERS
BAPTISM:
Congratulations to Anna Florence Willment, who will be received by Baptism into
th
the Church at St John the Baptist, Stone on Sunday 4 May.
MARRIAGE:
Congratulations to Melissa Smees and Mark Payne to be married
th
at St Peter & St Paul, Dinton, on Sunday 11 May.
Parish News
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MAY GARDENING
May is the month to plant out all the less hardy flowers and vegetables, but
although 2014 has been a mostly frost free period, it still pays to be careful with
tender plants, as frosts can and do appear in May. Harden off your bedding
plants etc. by standing them in the shelter of a warm wall for a few nights to
condition them before planting out. Of course we are now supplied by up to date
and very accurate weather forecasts so we should always be prepared for the
worst, and remember the old adage “whether it’s fine or whether it’s wet always
water when you set”.
As everything begins to grow quickly any recently planted trees or shrubs may
suffer if not kept well watered. A mulch of compost or manure will help to get
them off to a good start and help to encourage a good root system.
Now is the time to keep the hoe moving, especially in the vegetable garden as
generally we plant vegetables in tidy rows which makes it possible to hoe. This
has a twofold use, keeps the weeds down and also loosens the soil which helps
to preserve moisture and when it rains, the rain penetrates more easily.
Do keep a look out for all the insect pests that will like our plants thrive in the
good weather, black fly on broad beans, pinch out the tops, also later on keep an
eye open for them on runner beans as they can and do infest runners severely,
and of course greenfly on roses and plenty of other plants and don’t forget lily
beetle
PS
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News-Direct
Newspapers & magazines
delivered to your door every
morning
All newspapers accounts can
be settled by switch/cards
using our

Freephone No.

0800 917 3076
Monday – Friday 6 am – 7 pm
Saturdays & Sundays
6am – 2pm
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STONE VILLAGE HALL
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
th

Monday May 12 at 8.00pm
In the Committee Room, Stone Village Hall
All Welcome
The Hall is ideal for adult and children’s groups
The Committee Room is available separately for meetings and small groups.
Prices are in line with other village halls in the area
Booking enquiries telephone Dee on 01296 748613
General enquiries telephone Kathleen on 01296 748279

FATHERS’ DAY LUNCH
Sunday June 15th from 12.00 noon
At Stone Village Hall
Proposed Menu
£10.00
Chicken Casserole
Beef Lasagne
Vegetable Lasagne
Quiche and Salad
***
A Selection of Desserts
***
Bring your own alcohol - soft drinks available
To Book: Telephone Kathleen on 748279
You don’t have to be a dad to come – everyone is welcome

Parish News
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REMEMBERING THE GREAT WAR
A course in Stone studying some of the poets of the First World War
For eight weeks this spring a group of twenty has been meeting at the Stone
Methodist Chapel to study some of the great poets of the war with WEA tutor Ann
Severn.
The course included the lives (often all too short) and work of poets such as
Rupert Brooke, Robert Graves, Edward Thomas, Siegfried Sassoon, Wilfred
Owen, Rudyard Kipling and many others. We also had an overview in poetry of
changing attitudes towards the war as experience told – from the early jingoistic
call to arms for king and country to descriptions of horrendous conditions, the
endless loss of life and questions on the management of the war – and some
simple, but moving verses written by women – nurses, mothers and wives. There
were well over 2,000 published poets during the war, 500 of them women.
Looking at the war through the words and thoughts of those who suffered is both
absorbing and sobering. Here is an early poem, “Peace” by Rupert Brooke, who
died in 1915, when men were thinking first of fighting for the honour of king and
country and the defence of their loved ones.
PEACE
Now, God be thanked Who has matched us with His hour,
And caught our youth, and wakened us from sleeping.
With hand made sure, clear eye, and sharpened power
To turn, as swimmers into cleanness leaping,
Glad from a world grown old and cold and weary,
Leave the sick hearts that honour could not move,
And Half-men, and their dirty songs and dreary,
And all the little emptiness of love!
Oh! We, who have known shame, we have found release there,
Where there’s no ill, no grief, but sleep has mending,
Naught broken save this body, lost but breath;
Nothing to shake the laughing heart’s long peace there
But only agony, and that has ending;
And the worst friend and enemy is but death.
There will be a second course at the Chapel, starting on Thursday October 2nd
when we shall turn our attention to war prose – novels and autobiography. This
will be advertised later in the year.
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Poppy Planting
1st Dinton Guides voted to
mark the 1914 centenary
by planting poppy seeds in our
community.
On Wednesday, 19th March 1st Dinton Guides were helped by Ralph
Tebby and Tony Lisk to scatter poppy seeds around the war graves at
St John's Church, Stone.

In commemoration of the 1914 centenary.

The poppy plants will flower from June· August.
We also plan to meet the church yard
working party to sow poppy seed at
St Peter 8: St Paul Church, Dinton.
Our Girl Guide Law focus this term has
been 'A Guide respects all living things
Et takes care of the world around her'.
It seems fitting that we are planting
poppy seeds from Sutton's Wildlife
Sanctuary range, they are good pollen
producers 8: bee friendly.
Why not take a look at what we have
been up to? www.dinton.info Dinton
Parish News
Guides
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Girl Guides Voluntary Work During WW1
In common with the many voluntary organisations that demonstrated extraordinary
community spirit during World War I, the Girl Guides asked 'How can we help?'
The formation of the Girl Guides was a mere 4 years prior to the First World War yet they
did a remarkable amount of service for their country. Girl Guides were even employed by
MI5 as messengers, passing on classified information orally, even serving as messengers
at the signing of the peace treaty in Versailles.
In a speech by the Director General of the Security Service on 15th Oct '09 at Bristol
University, Jonathan Evans said "during the First World War Girl Guides were employed by
MI5 as messengers within the building. The initial plan had been to use Boy Scouts but
they proved feckless and noisy and the Girl Guides were a more reliable alternative. The
Guides were required to be "between the ages of 14 and 16 ... of good standing, quick,
cheerful and willing". They were allotted marks each day by their patrol leaders and at the
end of the month the patrol with most points was awarded a prize picture which was theirs
to keep for the following month."
The First World War failed to prevent the spirit of the Girl Guide Movement from
blossoming. Girl Guides/Girl Scouts offered their services as volunteers in many countries
including the United Kingdom, Austria and Poland. New groups emerged in France,
Switzerland, Belgium, Czechoslovakia and Luxembourg.
Did you know? During World War I, members of the Girl Guides:

made surgical dressing, rolled bandages and prepared stretchers.

set up convalescent homes for the wounded.

raised funds to set up and equip rest huts for soldiers.

prepared khaki cloths and made shirts and other articles of soldiers' clothing.

knitted socks to send to the front.

collected waste paper for the Red Cross funds.

assisted in the distribution of leaflets for war relief societies.

raised awareness and funds for animal welfare, particularly horses.

collected fruit to preserve.

worked in munitions factories.
This meant that there was little
time or access to equipment to
make interest badges, so they
hand embroidered them!

Hairbell Patrol,
(Patrol Leader E.K.Goddard)
This picture was taken in an
Ipswich Photographic studio,
in 1918,
during the last months of WW1.
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Sponsored Ten Mile Bike Ride
Saturday May 10th, 2014
In aid of Dinton Flush Fund to pay for kitchen & toilet
facilities in the church
Leaving Dinton Village Hall, HP17 8UQ at 10.30am
our scenic route goes through the villages of Ford, Meadle, Marsh and back
through Bishopstone and then Stone and Upton and eventually past Dinton
Church and back to the Dinton Village Hall.
For information contact :
Rosemary Jackson, Innisfree, New Road, Dinton
Tel: 01296 748655
email: jacksonrj@btinternet.com
Entry will be £3.00 per cyclist or £6.00 per family to pay for the administration
costs. Please get your family and friends to sponsor you.
Young Bikers and Scootathon - there will be a two mile circuit through
Upton with a marshalled crossing at Chestnut Avenue
Miniscootathon - the route for mini bikes and scooters starts from the
Village Hall at 11am down to Westlington and back
The routes for the two events for children are under consultation with parents

GREAT REFRESHMENTS in the VILLAGE HALL!!

LIVING STONES (Our ‘Messy Church’)
Adults and children in crafts and activities together, with a
short Act of Worship and ending with a
‘Bring and Share Tea’.
Come on your own, or with family, and meet new friends.
TH
We shall meet on SUNDAY 18 MAY, 4.00 – 5.30pm at the Methodist Chapel,
Eythrope Road. All are welcome to join us.
(sponsored by Stone & Dinton Parish)
Parish News
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CHRISTIAN AID WEEK
10th – 17th May 2014
PLEASE will YOU help
CHRISTIAN AID
the banner

fly

FEAR
LESS
as they bring medical care, water, food and shelter to people suffering from
conflict in the world’s toughest places. And when the fighting stops, Christian Aid
is still there – helping to build the future.
Desperately needed are people to collect house to house; please let me know
where you would like to collect – just a few envelopes will be a real help:
wherever you like in the villages.
Please contact me on 748369 or royandsue1@btinternet.com
Sue Spinks
Events around the villages th

th

SATURDAY 10 May 12.30 – 2.00
TUESDAY 13 May 10.00 –12
HOT POT LUNCH
COFFEE MORNING +
with Roy & Sue Spinks @
Cakes & Bring & Buy
Clowesbourne, Upton
Methodist Chapel,
Eythrope Upton Road(Tel: 748369 for info)
th

th

SATURDAY 17 May 10 – 1.00
PLANT SALE
Mayerin, Churchway, Stone
AND
SPUD LUNCH 12 – 2.00
Methodist Chapel

SUNDAY 11 May 10 a.m
UNITED FAMILY SERVICE
Ss. Peter and Paul Church,
Dinton

OTHER FUND RAISING EFFORTS ARE IN THE PIPELINE –
PLEASE WATCH OUT FOR DETAILS ON LOCAL NOTICEBOARDS

PLEASE COME ALONG enjoy and support these events
Help Christian Aid – believe in life BEFORE death

Parish News
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SETHULE TRUST
Several years ago a group of local people undertook the support of an orphan in
Zimbabwe. We have each paid £1 per month to cover the school expenses of
Hope Ncube whose parents’ deaths left her elderly grandmother caring for three
children.
There has been a small surplus which has gone towards the university fees of
Bheki Nhliziyo, another Zimbabwean orphan, at Witwatersrand in South Africa.
He has written a wonderful enthusiastic letter reporting his academic progress
and thanking the generosity of his sponsors. Hope will leave school in the coming
autumn but we have asked the trust whether there is another child who needs our
support if the contributors are willing to continue.
Our members are asked for their 2014 gifts, and anyone else who would like to
join us will be most welcome.
George Lamb

62 Oxford Road, Stone or 021296 748988

ANNUAL ORGAN CONCERT
at AYLESBURY METHODIST CHURCH
Now in its 29th year
Presenting the outstanding young organist

LIAM CARTWRIGHT
of All Saints Parish Church, High Wycombe
on WEDNESDAY 7th May @ 7.30 p.m.
(Doors open 7 p.m.)
Entrance £12.00 or only £10.00 if booked in advance
(Students half price)
Contact Derrick Matthews on 01296 488076
derrick.matthews@btinternet.com
Parish News
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CHRISTIAN AID WEEK 10th – 17th MAY

This year’s Christian Aid Week focuses on the human
cost of conflict, under the banner
FEAR
LESS
In some of the toughest places in the world, Christian Aid is helping people
caught up in conflict to get the basics: medical care, water, food, shelter.
When the fighting stops, Christian Aid is still there – helping to build the future
Will YOU help to give people across the world a life free from fear ??
Look forward to all the wonderful fund raising events our villages have come to
expect in this special week, but maybe YOU could offer something new?
Have a think – please.
Could YOU volunteer for House2House collecting with the
BIG RED ENVELOPE?
Just 10 more collectors calling on 10 houses each =
100 more possible donations
Please contact me, Sue Spinks, at Clowesbourne, Upton on 748369
or royandsue1@btinternet.com
if YOU want to help – I hope YOU do

STONE THURSDAY CLUB (Over 60’s)
Our next meeting at the Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road will
th
be “Chair Exercises” with Jean Moore on 8 May at 2.00pm.
Do come and join us. If you require transport, please ring 748068.
ANGELA RICH

Parish News
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NEWS FROM CHAPEL HILL
Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road, Stone, HP17 8PH
As Revd. David Jenkins is on Sabbatical leave,
Pastoral oversight is undertaken by
Revd. Keith Edwards Tel: 01296 423363
Village contact:
Mrs. Sue Spinks, Clowesbourne, Upton, HP17 8UA
Tel: 01296 748369
During this month’s services
the following will be remembered in prayer:
th
th
th
4 – Lee Crescent; 18 – Long Furlong; and 25 – Lower Hartwell
******
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
This time last year the Parish Magazine carried an appeal under this heading:
under circumstances then prevailing the closure of the Chapel appeared
imminent.
Support and goodwill came from many quarters and the Church
Council made the decision to keep going.
Now is the time to make plans and move on .......
This little fellow is our mascot:
cheerfully on the move!
We have a BIG DREAM:
provision of enhanced toilet facilities –
suitable and accessible for all members
of the many groups who use the Chapel
WE NEED £10,000 to make this dream a reality
and of course it can’t happen without YOUR help – so ........
st
on SATURDAY 31 MAY you are invited to an
OPEN / GIFT DAY @ the CHAPEL
Between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. come along to examine the Plan,
enjoy refreshments and see presentations from all the many
groups who use the Chapel regularly
Donations will be very gratefully received
st

On SUNDAY 1 June the Service will be at 11 a.m.
followed by the first of our FIRST SUNDAY CAFE LUNCHES
between 12.30 p.m. and 2 p.m.
when Ploughman’s Lunches/coffee/tea will be on sale
For all the details come and find the METHODIST CHAPEL STALL
at the May Bank Holiday Village Fete
Parish News
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And even more news from Chapel Hill .....
Come along to METHODIST CHAPEL STALL at the May Bank Holiday Village
th
Fete on Monday 26 May, where there will be
bargain priced Christian books to browse and buy
as well as details of our plans for moving on.
Donations of Christian literature for the stall
would be very welcome.
Bring – and buy – on the day or
contact Sue Spinks for collection
01296 748369
royandsue1@btinternet.com

AYLESBURY DEANERY LEARNING COMMUNITY
In February the Aylesbury deanery of churches embarked on a two year project
known as a ‘Learning Community’, and our parish of Stone, Dinton and Hartwell is
taking part. We are represented by a team of five including Rev Peter Rich. The
other teams come from the parishes of Haddenham, Cuddington, Holy Spirit
Bedgrove, Princes Risborough, Good Shepherd Southcourt, and the new parish
of Berryfields. We all knew that the purpose of the community was for the
participating teams to share ideas and support each other in the development of
our respective churches. Even so we all arrived on the first of two days in
February with no idea of what to expect. Although there was some input from the
front, mainly from the Deanery Mission Enabler Rev Phil White, most of the work
was done in our own church groups and in mixed church groups. The value of the
Learning Community approach is that we spend two days together giving us time
and space for in depth discussion. We are encouraged to explore our own issues
and to find our own answers in our own way, but we have the support of other
teams who can offer objective observations too. We have set ourselves tasks to
achieve before we reconvene for another two days in September.
There will be a presentation about the Learning Community and what it will mean
in our churches during the 10.00am service at St.John Baptist Stone on Sunday
th
4 May.
Jenny Pickup
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T&B
Private Car Hire

01844 261116
Mob: 07831882694
Air Conditioned Cars/MPVs
for Airport Transfers
Special Events, Theatres
Touring, Sight Seeing,
Weddings
or any other special occasion
Jaguar Wedding Cars
also available

Parish News
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A place to explore, relax and shop
in beautiful surroundings all year
round.
Artweeks throughout May
Throughout May enjoy a showcase
of work by local artists in the Gallery
as part of Artweeks – Oxfordshire’s
visual arts festival. Chat to artists
and see them at work on selected
days throughout the month. Please
check the website nearer the time for
more details.
Waterperry Gardens, Nr Wheatley,
Oxford, OX33 1JZ
www.waterperrygardens.co.uk
01844339226

Parish News

Cancer Research Walk
th
Sunday 18 May
Anytime between 10am and 3pm.
Waterperry estate open until 5pm.
Make the most of a spring day out and raise
money for Cancer Research UK at the same
time with our sponsored walk. You can take
as long – or as short a time as you want
covering the route around the Waterperry
estate and gardens. For more information or a
sponsorship form call Jenny Braithwaite on
01844 208073.
Gnometastic
th
st
24 – 1 June
10am – 5.30pm
Half term fun in the gardens with Gnometastic
– Help the gnomes in the gardens who have
forgotten their names! Find all eight gnomes
and their names to claim your prize in the
garden shop - £2 per child and children must
be accompanied by an adult for whom the
garden entrance fee applies.
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When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Bartlett's
Residential Home
A beautiful Victorian country house set in over
18 acres of tranquil park and gardens
Individuals and couples, those wishing to make a home here
and those wanting a shorter stay are all welcome.
Highly qualified and caring staff to look after your every need.

Tel

Excellent facilities for recreational
activities, therapies and companionship.
Award winning chef who uses local produce.
Intimate and welcoming offering
you a little bit extra.
Part of the Peverel Court group of care homes.
Gloria on 01296 747000 Email: Gloria@bartlettscare.co.uk
www.peverelcourt.co.uk
Peverel Court, Portway Road, Stone, Bucks, HP17 8RP

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Stone Tiny Tots

Ric Lee

Friendly toddler and baby group that
meets every Monday (during term
time only) from 9.45 - 11.15am at the
Methodist Church in Eythrope Road,
Stone.

“Handyman”
General House Maintenance
Painting and Decorating
Small Tiling Jobs
Flat Pack Furniture
Assembly

We have a craft table, toys, squash and
biscuits for the little ones and
refreshments for the adults too. Please
come along and join us we'd love to see
you. For more information call Suzee on
07808 156318
or email suzee_ryder@yahoo.co.uk

Tel: 01296 482698
Mob: 07831 658909

We are also looking for volunteers to
help with running the group. Please let
us know if you are able to help.
The sort of activities we need assistance
with is helping setting up the crafts,
putting out toys, making refreshments,
helping plan future activities and clearing
up after the group has finished.

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Bishopstone Village
Hall Trust

Need to hire a
hall?
…think ‘hall’, think
Bishopstone Hall


Prices start from just £20
for a child’s party, for up
to 80 people
 Disabled access, licensed
bar available, terms and
conditions apply
Phone 01296 747773 for more
information
Bishopstone Village Hall
Moreton Lane, HP17 8SQ
Registered Charity No. 264370

Oxford Rd, Hartwell, Aylesbury,
Bucks HP17 8QP

The Bugle Horn

All Building Work Internal &
External

Tel 01296 747594
David and his team would like to
welcome you to the Bugle Horn to enjoy
'Great Leisure Moments' in a Great
British Pub, we are proud to serve great
food from around the world in a distinctly
British manner all day, every day.

Garage & Loft Conversions
Windows, Doors & Conservatories
Full range of UPVC,
Hardwood & Aluminium
Driveways & Patios
Landscaping

Try our extensive range of wines
from around the world or one of our
traditional cask ales
Just pop in even if it is just for coffee
Parish News

Call Gareth for a free no obligation
quotation
07789 901 208 or 01296 424 102
gdtbuildings@outlook.com
Your local reliable friendly tradesman
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Busy Badgers
Ironing Service
Badgers Cottage
Stone HP17 8PH
Mending and
Alteration Service
Tel: 07957 611191
Collection and Delivery

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine

Parish News
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Hartwell House Hotel
Lunch from only £24.95 per person
Enjoy a superb 3 course set lunch menu for only £24.95 per person available
from Monday to Saturday, and from £34.95 on Sunday

Enjoy Afternoon Tea in May
Why not explore our 92 acres of grounds before enjoying Hartwell’s famous
Afternoon Tea, available daily and including a selection of teas, sandwiches,
cream scones and cakes all for only £25.00 per person.
To reserve your table please call 01296 747444
or visit the website
Oxford Road, Near Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP17 8NR
Part of the National Trust
www.hartwell-house.com info@hartwell-house.com
2014 – The Year we celebrate Hartwell House's Silver Jubilee
& the 200th Anniversary of
King Louis XVIII departing Hartwell to claim the throne of France
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